
JFT HEALTH AND WELFARE FUND
Minutes – May 31, 2017

TRUSTEES

Present: Joe A. Potts, Jr., Chairman Meladie Munch
Cynthia Butler-McIntyre Larry Segura
Richard Caiton
Catherine Johnson
Kesler Camese Jones

Joe Potts called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m.

A quorum was present.

CORRESPONDENCE

Joe reported receipt of the usual correspondence from IFEBP, attorney, consultant and other Fund
correspondence materials. Two appeals letters from participants was also received by the Fund
office.

MINUTES

The minutes for the Board of Trustees’ meeting on April 18, 2017 were reviewed.

Caitin/Camese Jones: A motion was made to approve the minutes for April 18, 2017.  Passed
unanimously.

REPORTS

Attorney

Maria will report under Unfinished Business.

Others: Maria Cangemi, Attorney
Robin Dusang, Consultant
Mickey Graham, Administrative Manager

Absent: Marion Bonura, Secretary Carl Nini
Donna Joseph
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Consultant

Robin will present her report under Unfinished Business.

Administration

Mickey reported on the unaudited financial statements for April 2017. A copy of the unaudited
financial statements is on file in the Fund office.

Mickey also stated that the status of the changes in employment status of JPPSS employees has not
yet been received by the Fund office.

Appeals Committee

Carl Nini, activing Chairman of the Appeals Committee, presented the following appeal to the Board
for its review.

Appeal 1: 5660-05312017: Nini/Munch:  A motion was made to deny the appeal.  Passed
unanimously.

Appeal 2: 9279-05312017: Nini/Johnson:  A motion was made to deny the appeal.  Passed
unanimously.

Budget Committee

Richard Caiton, Chairman of the Budget Committee, reviewed the proposed budget for fiscal year
September 1, 2017 – August 31, 2018.  A copy of this proposed budget is on file in the Fund office.

Joe noted that the anticipated expenditures are conservative and include a recommended increase
in the employees’ salaries.  Total anticipated revenue is $3,566,000 and total anticipated
expenditures is $3,553,825.

Caitin/Butler-McIntyre:  A motion was made to accept the recommendations of the Budget
Committee and adopt the proposed budget for the fiscal year September 1, 2017 – August 31, 2018.
Passed unanimously.

Chairman

Joe reported on his conversation with Ken Ross from Eagle Capital. Joe stated that the purpose of
this conversation was to be sure the investment plan is on track at the agreed upon timeline.
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Joe explained that the new type of money market account described by Alfred Liggins, at Gulf Coast
Bank, was not an insured account. Joe stated that he could not recommend this type of investment
to the Trustees.

Other Reports

None

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

SPD Wrap-Around Document

Maria discussed that Davis Vision did review and approve the Fund’s SPD.  This document is now
ready for distribution.  Maria will send the final copy of the SPD to the Fund office.

Munch/Caitin:  A motion was made to accept the Wrap-Around SPD as reviewed and approved by
Davis Vision.

Joe expressed his appreciation to all parties involved in the preparation of the document.

Other Unfinished Business

None

NEW BUSINESS

Guardian Experience Reporting

The Guardian representative was unable to attend this meeting due to an unexpected illness.

Mel asked how the Trustees can find out how many participants use the plan rather than the report
of the claims experience.  Robin suggested that the Guardian representative be rescheduled for
reporting on this type of information.

Robin reported that the claims experience is running over 80%.  When the contract was negotiated,
there was a guaranteed premium rate for the first two years.  If the claim experience was over 80%
during this time, the third year would have a maximum increase of 8%.  Robin is confident that this
8% increase will occur.  Guardian will need to provide an experience report and justification for the
premium increase.  Robin also noted that the trend is 4-6% increase in premiums, but Guardian came
in with better rates than the prior carrier.
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Robin was recently contacted by one of the other bidders asking if there was going to be an RFP for
this coming year.  Robin did not commit to this issue.  She mentioned that if she could negotiate a
fourth year commitment with Guardian that agreement would be beneficial to the Fund and the
participants.

The Executive Committee will meet on Monday, July 10 at 9:30 a.m. to begin the process of extending
the agreement with Guardian for a third and possibly a fourth year.  The Cooperative Endeavor
Agreement will be reviewed and updated for approval during this process.

Cyber Risk Insurance Policy

Mickey discussed the renewal offers presented by Beazley through Segal Select Insurance.  Maria has
reviewed the options and advised that she did not think the additional coverages and full prior
coverage was necessary but does provide additional protections.  The premium for this additional
coverages is $1,100 higher than the current coverage. Richard discussed that he felt the additional
cost was nominal for the broader coverage.

Caiton/Butler-McIntrye:  A motion was made to renew the Beazley Cyber Risk Insurance Policy
effective July 2, 2017-July 1, 2018 for Full Prior Acts Coverage at a premium of $3,920 + Surplus lines
taxes and fees.  Passed unanimously.

Meeting Dates

The Trustees agreed to meet on Tuesday, July 18, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.  (Since the meeting on May 31,
2017, this date has been changed to Friday, July 28, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.)

Other New Business

None

GOOD AND WELFARE

The next Board of Trustees’ meeting will be on Friday, July 28, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.  (This date and time
was agreed upon via email to all Trustees after this meeting was adjourned.)

Joe wished a happy birthday to Cynthia (June 23) and Joe (June 30).
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ADJOURNMENT

Butler-McIntrye/Camese Jones: A motion was made to adjourn the meeting.  Passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Marion R. Bonura
Secretary


